
DEPARTM~NT OF POSTS, INOlA-
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF POSTMAST~R GENERAL, W.B.CIRCLE

KOLKAT~70001?

No. SFA/P-55/HSG-II/POSTALl2018
Dated at Kolkata-700012, the 7.8-03-2019

In pursuance of Dte.'s letter no. 44· 19/2009-SPB-11dated 01.012014, the following LSG officials who were
approved! by the DPC for promotion to HSG-II cadre are hereby promoted to HSG-II cadre on regular basis in the
pay band of Rs 9,300-34,800/- (PB-2) with pay matrix level 6 from l.SG cadre in the pay band of Rs 5200-20200/
(PB-1) with pay matrix level 5 with effect from the dates they actually assume the charge of promotional post.

2. Following orders regarding promotion/allotment in the cadre of HSG-II (Postal General Line) to the
Region as mentioned against each are issued to have immediate effect.

3. The above officials as approved for promotion to HSG-I! should clearly understand that the said
promotion will remain subject to the outcome of SLP (C) No 30621/2011 (Jarnail Singh & Ors Vs Lachhmi Narain
Gupta & Ors) and SLP(C) No. 31288/2017 and any other court cases in connected matter.

4. Posting order of the officials allotted to the Regions should be issued by the Regions concerned
immediately against vacant posts in HSG-II cadre.

5. VigilancelDisc case if any
In case of any vigilance/disc. case of the type referred to in OM No.22011!2//86-estt.(A) dated 12.01.88

from DOP&T circulated vide memo no. 25-19/88-SPG dated 04.05.88(subsequently) revised vide DOP&T memo
no. 22022/4/91-Estt(A) dated 14.09.92 circulated vide Dte Memo no. 25-19/88-SPG dated 13. i092 is pending
against any official(s) he/she should not be relieved for posting without obtaining specific orders from Circle Office.
The officiai(s) against whom any punishment is current except censure and recovery of money they should not be
promoted before expiry of currency of punishment. A report in this regard may be submitted immediately.



t' 6. Fixation of Pay
The official who is to give option for choosing date for fixation of pay under FR-22(1)(a)(1) should do so

within one month from the promotion.
-

7. The concerned PMsG are requested to intimate the date of joining of the officials in the post of HSG-II in
a consolidated manner invariably within 30 days from the date of issue of this order for preparation of Gradation List
of HSG-II cadre officials.

8. In case an official is not willing to accept promotion his/her declination letter in writing should be obtained
and forwarded to this office within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. The officials declined promotion will
be debarred for promotion for one year from the date of their declining promotion.

(S~,~
Assistant Director of Postal Service (Staff, Est! & PN)

010 The Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata - 12,

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-
1) The PMsG- Kolkata Region! South Bengal Regionl North Bengal Regionl Sikkim State
2) The GM(PA&F), WB Postal Circle, Kolkata-12
3) The DirectorlSSPOs/SPOs- Kolkata GPOI Central KolkataDnl North Presidency Dnl South Kolkata Dnl

North Hooghly Dnl Contai Dnl Purulia Dn/Burdwan Dnl Coochbehar On
'-4t-i'he ADPS(TO), CO, Kolkata-12 for uploading the memo in Departmental Website,

5) The SIS, S~B section, CO, Kolkata-12
6) Spare

(SK~\~
Assistant Director of Postal Service (Staff, Est! & PN)

010 The Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata - 12.



DEPARTMENT OF POSTS, INDIA
0/0 THE CHIEF POSTMASTER GENERAL: WEST BENGAL CIRCLE

YOGAYOG BHAWAN: KOLKATA-700012

File No: SFA/P-55/Promotion to PM Gr-II/2016 Dated at Kol-12, the )..g -03-2019

In pursuance of the Directorate letter no. 4-17/2008-SPB-11dated 22.11.2010 and 04A3/2013-
SPB-II dated 28.04.2016, the following Postmaster Grade-I officials who have been approved for promotion
to Postmaster Grade-II cadre by the Departmental Promotion Committee met on 18.03.2019, are now
promoted to Postmaster Grade-II in the pay band of Rs 9300/--34800/-(PB-2) with pay matrix level 6 on
regular basis from Postmaster Grade-I cadre in the pay band of Rs 5200/--20200/-(PB-1) with pay matrix .
level 5 with effect from the date/dates they actually assume the charge of the posts.

2. The allotment order of following officials in the cadre of Postmaster Grade-II to the Region as
mentioned against each are issued to have immediate effect.

SI. I Name of the Name of Comm Date of Date of Region to
No officials(Sri/ Smt) Division unity Birth entry in PM which allotted

Gr-I Cadre

1 Debasish Ghosh Maida OC 25-12-1974 08-10-2011 Kolkata

2 Manoj Kumar Das Darjeeling OC 25-11-1965 24-08-2012 North Bengal

3 Ratnadip Dan Asansol OC 09-08-1969 06-09-2012 South Bengal
I---~-
4 Biswabandhu Asansol OC 10-08-1973 06-09-2012 South Bengal

i KarmakarPs Susanta Das East Kolkata OBC 25-10-1970 -H9-08-2012 South Bengal
6-\ Roshan Hembrom--- Coochbehar ST 17-12-1973 16-10-2012 South Bengal

~

-1-2-- _Ne_~~Ha~~~ East Kolkata SC 21-11-1980 25-10-2012 South Bengal

k8_ Ajay Pr.§_sadGo~_ Asans~~ SC_I 04-08-1976 06-09-2012 South Bengal

19 Marshal Singh East Kolkata ST 13-09-1966 17-10-2012 South Bengal
18-10-2012 South Benga~10 I Rajib Patua East Kolkata ST 22-01-1974

3. The above officials as approved for promotion to Postmaster Grade-II should clearly understand
that the said promotion will remain subject to the outcome of SLP (C) No. 30621/2011 (Jarnail Singh & Ors
Vs Lachhmi Narain Gupta & Ors) and SLP(C) No. 31288/2017 and any other court cases in connected
matter.

4. Posting order of the officials allotted to the Regions should be issued by the Regions concerned
immediately against vacant posts in Postmaster Grade-II cadre.

5. Vigilance/Disc case if any

In case of any vigilance/disc. case of the type referred to in OM No.22011/2//86-estt.(A) dated
12.01.88 from DOP&T circulated vide memo no. 25-19/88-SPG dated 04.05.88(subsequently) revised vide
DOP&T memo no. 22022!4/91-Estt(A) dated 14.09.92 circulated vide Dte Memo no. 25-19/88-SPG dated
13.10.92 is pending against any official(s) he/she should not be relieved for posting without obtaining
specific orders from Circle Office. The official(s) against whom any punishment is current except censure



·-
;

:-

and recovery of money they should not be promoted before expiry of currency of punishment. A report in
this regard may be submitted immediately.

6. Fixation of Pay

The official who is to give option for choosing date for fixation of pay under FR-22(1)(a)(1) should
do so within one month from the promotion.

7 The concerned PMsG are requested to intimate the date of joining of the officials in the post of
Postmaster Grade-II in a consolidated manner invariably within 30 clays from the date of issue of this order
for preparation of All India Gradation List of Postrnaster Grade-II.

8. In case an official is not willing to accept promotion his/her declination letter in writing should be
obtained and forwarded to this office within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. The officials
declined promotion will be debarred for promotion for one year from the date of their declining promotion.

. ~'1
(S.K.Bera)

Assistant Director of Postal Service (Staff, Est! & PN)
0/0 The Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata - 12.

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-
1) The PMsG- Kolkata Region! South Bengal Regien! North Bengal Region
2) The GM(PA&F), WB Postal Circle, Kolkata-12
3) The SSPOs!SPOs- East Kolkata On! Asansol On/ Coochbehar Dn/ Darjeeling Dn/ Maida On

\...4.j-1he ADPS(TO), CO, Kolkata-12 for uploading the memo in Departmental Website.
5) The SIS, SFB section, CO, Kolkata-12
6) Spare

~ll/'(SK.Be~
Assistant Director of Postal Service (Staff, Est! & PN)

0/0 The Chief Postmaster General,
West Bengal Circle, Kolkala - 12.


